**BTCA 2017 Specialty Agility Trial**

**Novice JWW** - No qualifiers

**Novice Preferred JWW**
1st - GCH Wildwood Parson in the Pulpit owned by Annette Neff

**Open JWW**
1st - CH Joix Luna Eclipse RN NA NAJ NF ME CA RATM owned by Ruth Bromer & Carlie Huberman

**Excellent Preferred JWW** - No qualifiers

**Open Preferred JWW** - No qualifiers

**Master/Excellent JWW** - No qualifiers

**Master Preferred** JWW 12 inch
1st - CH PACH Bever Lea All In A Day CD RA MX MJG MXP11 MJP12 PAX4 JE CAX owned by Kathleen & Joseph Schrimpf

**Master Preferred JWW 8 inches**
1st - Wildwood Poison Ivy MX MXJ MXB MJB owned by Shawn Smith & Carla Kanpik
2nd - CH MACH PACH3 Applegarth Kiss & Tell CD BN MXG MJG MXP10 MJP12 MJPC PA owned by Mary Oppermann & Cindy Peebles

**Novice B Standard**
1st - CH Fortune's the Next Chapter BN owned by Regena Sanders

**Novice Standard preferred** - No qualifiers

**Open Standard** - No qualifiers

**Master Standard**
1st - Rowan Triskit TD MX MXJ XF ME EE owned by Jeanne Simmons
2nd - CH Caryon I'll Have Another AX MXJ ME EE4 NF CA owned by John Shelley & Carolyn Schneider
3rd - MACH Topshelf's Bushmills With A Twist MXB MJJS NF JE owned by Joye & Tom Ford
4th - MACH6 Sunkist Smoke & Mirrors CDX RE MXG2 MJG2 owned by Billie Rosen

Qualified - CH Sunkist All Things Considered AX AXJ JE NF CA owned by Jeanne Simmons

**Master Preferred 12 inch**
1st - CH PACH Bever Lea All In A Day CD RA MX MJG MXP11 MJP12 PAX4 JE CAX owned by Kathleen & Joseph Schrimpf

**Master Standard Preferred 8 inch**
1st CH Postscripts Main Event CD RE NF MXJ MJB M owned by Carla Kanapik
2nd - Wildwood Poison Ivy MX MXJ MXB MJB owned by Shawn Smith & Carla Kanpik
3rd - CH MACH PACH3 Applegarth Kiss & Tell CD BN MXG MJG MXP10 MJP12 MJPC PA owned by Mary Oppermann & Cindy Peebles

**Time 2 Beat**
1st - MACH6 Sunkist Smoke & Mirrors CDX RE MXG2 MJG2 owned by Billie Rosen

Qualified - Ottersides Janie's Got A Gun OA AXJ owned by Kathleen & Joseph Schrimpf
Qualified - CH Sunkist All Things Considered AX AXJ JE NF CA owned by Jeanne Simmons
Qualified - CH Riverside Jaguar CD BN GN RE NA NAJ owned by Adele Yunck & Beverly Novak
Qualified - CH Bramble Pocket Full of Stars BN MX MXJ MJJS NF T2B SE CA owned by Mary Oppermann

**Time 2 Beat Preferred 8 inch**
1st - CH Postscripts Main Event CD RE NF MXJ MJB MX owned by Carla Kanapik
Qualified - Wildwood Poison Ivy MX MXJ MXB MJB owned by Shawn Smith & Carla Kanpik
Qualified - CH MACH PACH3 Applegarth Kiss & Tell CD BN MXG MJG MXP10 MJP12 MJPC PA owned by Mary Oppermann & Cindy Peebles